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�सि�ष्टो���च
Vasishta spoke

प्र�प्ते(�) �)ख�)�ख(�) यो� �श्योसित � �श्योसित यो� � �श्योत्यो��शो�ऽ���लं/ शो�स्त्रो�प�(शो�2�।योस्यो च(च्छो��योस्तस्यो 
�न्त्यो�श्यो/ �)ख��यो� त( च(त्�/योक्चि8चदिकत्स्योन्त( प9��सिमच्छो2� म)च्योत�म $।
Enough of all the instructions! This much you people understand!
He, who perishes (reacts as an ego-entity), when met with the joys and sorrows of the world, he alone truly 
perishes. He, who does not perish (who is always established in the Self-state), is the imperishable. 
For him who has desires, the experience of happiness and sorrow are there for certain. These worthless joys 
and sorrows can be indeed treated in the proper way (and got rid of); first and foremost get rid of the desire.

(Desire is the ‘want of something to happen’ that will bring you joy.
The Self is the potential state that can exist as any probable state.
Ego-entity that you hold on to, is one such state which rises as so many wants and experiences.
Do not want anything to happen at all, and avoid turning into any probable state of experience.
Be non-reacting inwardly, to any experience that rises randomly.
Stay always as the potential state of the Self, which is quiet and inert-like.
Stay always as a witness to the actions f the ego-entity; treat it as a costume only, or as a character you have 
to don on the stage of the world-drama.)

अह/ जगदि��/ भ्रा�क्चिन्त���स्त्यो(� परम( प�( इ�/ शो�न्तम��लंम्बृ/ ��? सि����णीमव्योयोम $।अह/ ब्रह्म जगच्च(सित 
शोब्��/भ्रामवि�भ्राम� ���क्चिस्मन्छो�न्त आक�शो( क( � ��म�पकक्चिल्पत�।
In the Supreme state, there is no delusion of ‘I’ and the world at all. There is only ‘this’, namely  ‘the 
quiescent state’ which is independent, is all, is sheath-less and is the non-decaying principle.
‘Aham, Brahman, Jagat’; all these sounds are just ‘word-plays’.
There is only the ‘quiet state’, that is ready to become any sense-information (and the conceived experience 
as narrated by the mind). There is no one and nothing else, in this ‘potential state of the Self’.
How can you conceive names in this nothingness-expanse? 
(All the sound-modifications, namely ‘Brahman’, ‘Aatman’, ‘Jagat’, ‘Moksha’ etc, are all meaningless in the
Reality-state.)

�(ह�स्त्योह/ � च जगन्� च ब्रह्म�दि�शोब्�क�� शो�न्तस्यो2कस्यो ���त्��त्कत�� भो�क्ते( ह क� क) त�।
There is no ‘I’ (Aham), not the Jagat, and nor the words that sound as ‘Brahman’ etc.
The ‘single quiescent state’ alone is everything. Where is the question of the doer or the enjoyer?
(There is only the ‘emptiness’ the potential power, which can rise as any sense-information. When the mind 
as an ego-entity ‘looks’ at the emptiness, the ‘sense information’ rises as per the ‘want-measure’ of the 
mind. The ‘imagined ego-entity’ experiences an ‘imagined world’.
Actually no sound is there, no smell is there, no image is there, no touch is there, no taste is there; except the
agitation in the mind (in the form of the brain-signals).
Absolute quietness alone exists! The Mukta always experiences this bliss of dead silence alone, and sees 
nothing and no one, and is empty inside and also outside.)

उप�(श्यो�सितशो�सियोत्��त्����पह्न� ए� च क� त�ऽयो/ � च �त्यो�त्म� त ए��ह/ वि�सिशोष्योत(।
(If nothing is real and everything is non-existent, what about the instructions that you gave so far?)
I have offered abundant instructions, and tried to explain the ‘Reality state’ that is beyond the grasp of 
words. Even these words have no meaning in the ‘Supreme state’.
These sounds do not exist at all, in that ‘absolute quietness’!
Through abundant instructions, everything gets denied; including the instructions!
‘That quietness of emptiness’ alone exists as the Reality. 
In that state of a Mukta, that alone is left back as the ‘I’.
(Even to name it as ‘Reality’ is stupidity. It is just the power, the potential in each Jeeva to rise as some 
information-experience. That is you in truth! That is the Self!) 
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अग्रस्थसि�द्ध�/च�र� ज्ञा�योत( ��विप ��रुणी� योथ2कप�र्श्व��/�)प्ते�र� स्�प्��भ्रागक्चिज�तम $।ज्ञाप्तेP ��क्चिस्त योतस्त(� सि�द्दा�च�र� 
� लंक्ष्योत( स्�भो�� इसित ��Sणी ज्ञासिप्तेस्थ� ह्य�)भो9योत( ।
(In this emptiness-expanse, that is brimming with information-waves, we, the total populace of a tiny planet,
can absorb only a little set of information; and even then, the individual brains absorb very little data, as per 
the level of their mind-efficiency. That tiny amount of data alone gets defined as world by everyone. We 
cannot know of the other worlds, or the other beings that exist as some other populace of some other world.)
Even if a Siddha is moving in front of us, we cannot know of it; and cannot know also the movements of a 
person of another world, that the emptiness may hide (as some information inaccessible to us).
We cannot see anything beyond what gets directly perceived through our senses.
We cannot know of the terrifying thunder-sound experienced inside the dream of the person who is sleeping 
next to us also. He may scream in terror by that experience; but we cannot experience, what he experiences.
Each mind experiences that alone, what it absorbs as information from the empty-expanse of Reality.
It is the natural state of all the beings. 

ज्ञासिप्तेरप्यो�त्मभो9त2� ��? भो�सित तन्मयो/ तस्म�त्��ह/ जगत्���मसिभोन्�/ परम�त्म��।
(Where is this empty expanse?
Within each Jeeva, this potential state of Reality exists as the Aatman-essence.
Rather, the Reality alone exists as the countless probable states of all the Jeevas.
That Reality-state, the potential state is ‘you’ in truth.
That is the power to exist as any perceived. That is the real you.
This power, this potential state cannot be constrained in any space or time limitation (as inside a body).
Because of ‘the I’ ness and desires, you have yourself chosen to exist as the ego-entity that is made of a 
name and form, like the sky getting entrapped inside a tiny clay pot.
Drop all the desires and stupidity, you will remain only as the ‘potential state of the self’ which is quiet.)

That which knows something as the world is the ‘Reality state of knowing’.
Everything shines as that alone.
Every Jeeva is a dense state of some information-data, like a splashing wave in the Ocean.
Wave is nothing but the Ocean. Ocean is not divided as the many waves.
There is only the potential state that can rise as any information; and the ego and its world is just a tiny set of
information that rises as the ‘I’. You are not that ‘I’. You are the subtle state of Reality.
Any smallest wish, instantly that information will turn into experience of good or bad.
That is your power as Brahman! Do not allow the power to rise as some delusion state.
There is no me or another or the world, that exist as the divided sets of information.
Knowing cannot be divided or sliced as me or another or the world.
Just remain as the potential state of ‘Knowing’; not as the ‘Known’.

ज्ञासिप्तेज�गत्तयो� भो�सित �/कल्पस्�प्�यो�रिर� अ�����यो����(सित जलंम9सिम�तयो� योथ�।
This ‘Knowing’ state alone shines as the ‘state of the world’, similar to the ‘imagination and dreaming 
states’. ‘This state’ alone rises as the ‘waves of experiences’, like the ‘waves in the ocean’.
Ocean is not sliced off by the waves; this ‘knowing’ also is not divided as the ‘ego-I and the world’.
 

एक�त्म2���यो( ज्ञाप्ते(�����त�सिम� च�गत� अज्ञा���त्� त्��स्त)त्��त्प्र(क्चिVत� ��पलंभ्योत(।
The single ‘understanding-essence’ (Self in all) alone manifests as the divided patterns of the world.
Any world is just a grouping of many mind-experiences of the same level (and is known as Viraat).
Such groups of minds are countless.
Whatever be the mind-experience, it is just the conception state of the mind; and not real.
Any world-state that gets experienced by any mind, is just what the mind believes the world to be, as per its 
delusion level. The group of minds react to each other, and imagine the division as many.
When observed through reason, the ‘realization of the Truth’ rises by itself, and what is not real ceases to 
exist as real.
(The potential state of emptiness exists as just the ‘mirroring power’ as if, and reflects nothing; but this 
‘mirroring power’ is clouded by the ‘mist of delusion’ as it were, and rises as the ‘countless mirrors’ that are 
reflecting each other endlessly; and the ‘delusion of the many’ rises as real.)
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योथ� स्���यो���(� ������यो�� भो�(त $ सि�त्यो���यो�/ शो�न्त/ ब्रह्म2�(�/ तथ� जगत $।
(You are just the ‘potential state’ called ‘Aatman’! How can the ‘potential power’ have limbs?
‘World’ is just a ‘flow of experience’! ‘World’ is something that you understand as some information-data, 
through your six senses! Information is not solid! ‘’Many’ is also just some information only.
How can there exist a solid world, that is made of many solid things?)
Though without limbs, the Jeeva perceives himself as endowed with limbs, by identifying with the physical 
body. This world is actually the quiescent, eternal state which is undivided and part less; yet Brahman (you 
in essence) sees itself as divided, at the level of ignorance.

भो�ण्डलंV�क्चिणी र्धत्त(ऽन्तक्चिZद्रू9पक�क( विष्टोक� यो�(� �� च(तयोत( जग���\� �(वित्त तत $।ब्रह्म2� कचत��(�/ �त्तयो�च्छोजगत्तयो�
सिचद्रू9पत्��द्द्रू��त्मत्��त्तरङ्ग�दि�तयो�क्चिब्र्ध�त $।
(Imagine the Chit-state, as some huge gold brick without any proper shape as such.
Understand, how the gold brick is a potential state for millions of gold ornaments.
You as the ego-entity, are one such ornament imagined in this ‘shapeless gold brick of Brahman’.
Gold did not ‘change’ into you, the imagined ornament. It is, as it is; is formless and changeless.
You are just an imagined shape in that gold brick. You are actually the gold brick, and not the ornament.
‘Chit gold brick’ imagined as the ‘ornaments of Jeevas’, is the Jagat-state.
Nothing happened at all; but imagination; and imagination can never be the truth.
You imagine yourself as a bracelet or anklet in the ‘Chit gold brick’, and are adorning the goddess of 
Avidyaa, the delusion state. Stop this false conception through Vichaara; and remain as the gold only.
The imagination will die off by itself. The gold never imagines ever, and is quiet always.)

Imagine Chit as a golden brick which is conscious (is the ‘Knowing power’). This golden brick contains 
within it, millions of objects. Whatever it perceives as the objects, it understands them as such.
Since it alone exists, its imagination also exists as if real.

(At this very moment, what you are experiencing as the world, is ‘you, the golden brick’, imaging yourself 
as some ornament, and making the ‘sound of the ego-entity’.)

Brahman alone is the ‘Self’ in all, and is the common essence in all, as the ‘potential state that can exist as 
any perception experience’. 
Brahman alone shines forth as the pure shine of Jagat (made of many objects), like the gold brick imagined 
as many ornaments.
Brahman alone shines forth as the ‘Knowing-essence’, namely the Jagat.
Jagat is just ‘what is known’ and is not divided. Jagat is just ‘Knowledge’.
Brahman is the ‘liquidity’ in the ‘many waves of the Ocean-waters’.
This liquidity is not divided as the waves.
Those who do not know of the ‘liquidity’, see the ocean ‘divided as many waves’.
Those who do not know the ‘Knowingness’, see the world as made of many ‘known objects’.

योद्यच्च(तयोत(ऽन्तस्त) जग���\� पश्योसित अरूपमविप रूप/ स्�/ च(तयोत( � तत $।
This ‘Knowingness’ alone exists as the potential state which is experienced as any probable state of 
‘Known’. If this ‘Knowingness’ is not there, how can anything be ‘known’?
Reality exists as ‘Knowingness’ alone! Whatever it understands or ‘knows’, that alone it perceives as the 
world through a mind. This ‘Knowingness’ is formless, and is beyond the grasp of the six senses.
It cannot ‘know’ itself as the ‘known’; but can exist only as itself.

च(त��च(त�त्��क्तेa तस्यो(शोत्��त्स्��(हग( उप�(शो�थ�म(��क्ते(  � �दिद्वा�योमथ�त�।
The statements like ‘it is conscious of the world as the mind-entity’; ‘it is not aware of the world as the Chit’ 
are mentioned just for the sake of instruction; and have no bearing to the state of Reality.
Though it is the Supremacy, it is bound by the body-identity; and is having the experience of listening to this
discourse, as ‘you all’ (because of the ‘Mumukshutva-Vaasanaa’ in you people); and is discoursing on 
knowledge to itself, as another person.
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� जगत्�न्� च2���द्भा��त( च(त��क्चिच्चसित अच(त��न्� कचसित क इ��थ�ग्रह�ऽत्र ��।अच(त�/ च(त�/ च 
स्पन्��स्पन्����त्म�� स्��योत्त( � क�थ�स्थ( स्�स्थप���णी�क्चित्स्थत(।
Reality is the ‘potential state of all the perception states’, and is brimming with information (of limitless 
perception states).Since the Reality is just a state of ‘potential knowing’, all its ‘known states’ that are its 
probable states, shine as the entire Jagat-state. 
‘Information-Knowing states’ (called Jeevas) are also the probable states only.
An ‘illusion of experience’ gets created in these Jeeva-states; and is known as the Jagat.
The Jagat exists as real, in the states of delusion; and does not exist as real, in the state of non-delusion (like 
the mirage-river water is real for the fool, and is not real for the intelligent one.)
The Jagat, though not existing (and is a state of delusion only), is real as the Brahman.
Brahman is real; and renders realness to the Jagat.
The realness that you experience in the world-objects, is the realness of the unknown Brahman that is hiding 
behind the perceptions; like the costume is seen as real, because of the person wearing it.
The ‘Knowing’ is Brahman. The ‘Known’ is Jagat. ‘That’ exists; so ‘this’ exists! 
Chit is the ‘Knowing’ (potential state) that exists as the ‘known’ (probable states).
This Jagat shines forth in the Chit, because it ‘knows’ itself as ‘Jagat’ (as many Jeevas).
If it does not ‘know’, what can be ‘known’ at all? 
Why feel any realness in the ‘Known’, when it is not real?
What meaning is there in the ‘known’ for us (Rishis), who stay beyond the ‘Known’ itself?
We (Rishis) are always in the witness state of ‘Knowing’, and do not bother about the known’ at all (like 
ignoring a mirage-water as non-existent, though seen).

(‘Knowing’ exists as ‘information-knowing’. The ‘Knowing’ state is not any information.
‘Information-knowing’ is a delusion state called Jeeva.
What is there to feel attracted by some little information-data that the idiot brain has access to?)

The ‘knowing the Known’ is the perception state of the ignorant Jeeva, as if the Self-state is agitated.
The ‘not-knowing the Known’ is the non-perception state of a Mukta, where the Self-state is not agitated.
The Jagat exists like the reflections in the Sphatika stone, and does not affect the Chit-stone in any way.
Reflections (Jagat-state) are the stone (Chit) itself and belong to it, and are one with it.
The agitation or non-agitation states do not affect the Chit-state.

(You are actually the potential state, that is shining as the world that you experience in your own mind.
No one else is there; nothing is there. The world also is not there.
Remain silent without the idea of ‘I’ also.
Then, Reality alone is left back, and you are free of the ‘probable state syndrome’, called Jeeva.)

योस्यो(क्चिVतस्यो �� �त्त� ��र्ध�र� � च क�रणी/ ��ऽहसिमत्यो(� यो� योV� � ज��( क) त उक्चित्थत�।क�कत�लं�यो�त $ 
भ्रा�न्तमह/ ब्रह्मक्चिणी भो��त( स्�म(� रूप/ दृग्भ्रा�न्तP क( शो�ण्ड्रकसिम��म्बृर(।ब्रह्म2��ह/ जगच्च�त्र क) त� ��शो�म)द्भा�P अत� 
ह��वि�������/ दिक/ त्�(� कथम�स्प�म $।योस्यो�हसिमसित योVस्यो �त्त2��क्चिस्त � �त्योत� अह� �) सिचत्र/ त(�(म( भो�न्त� 
वि��शो�क� त��। 
Whatever is experienced by you as a world-scene at any moment, is your own conceived reality; it has no 
realness; no support; and no cause! You imagine that you are ‘some one limited by a form’, and are now 
experiencing a world that is centered on the ‘I’. From where did this ‘I’ come into existence?
I (Vasishta) do not know how this ghost ‘I am this’ has come into existence from nowhere!
If analyzed, this ‘I’ shines in the Brahman state only, like a random emergence, like the Taala leaf falling 
when a crow sits on the branch. 
Actually, it is understood, that the Self itself shines as the ‘I’, but rises as a ‘confused identity of the inert 
body’, like seeing hair-like balls in the empty sky when one is lost in darkness.
Who is this ‘I’?
‘I’ has to be Brahman itself; for nothing can exist outside of ‘existence sense’ itself.
If Brahman alone is the ‘I’, then it does not need any labeling of the ‘I’, so as to be separated from others.
Therefore it cannot be the ‘I.
‘Jagat’ also cannot be there, if the ‘I’ is absent (since the Jagat’ is rooted in the ‘I-ness’).
How can some Jagat appear and perish at all? So, why there should be any joy or sorrow at all?
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What holds the joy and sorrow also? 
There is no one as the ‘I’, and the Self is not the ‘I’!
He, who is possessed by the ghost ‘I’, is not in existence actually.
Aha! Pity you all! All of you have become helpless because of that ghost!

��Sर्श्वरत्���\शोस्यो वि�भो�त��/ प्रच(सितत/ अच(सितत/ च �� भो�सित त(��च(सिततमस्त) त(।
That Supremacy is all-powerful; that alone shines as this perceived phenomenon.
It is blocked by the pictures presented by the senses and the mind.
Why do these senses and the mind create a particular world-experience for anyone?
It is because of one’s own conceptions, and the ascertained belief in the realness of the perceived.
If one stops seeing realness in the world-picture, and minimizes the conceptions, then the world will not 
shine as real for any one. Therefore, practice the ‘non-perception of the world’.
Learn to see the potential state of the Self alone, in all the perceived objects (the probable states).

क�कत�लं�यो�क्चिच्चत्��ज्जगत� भो�सित ब्रह्म ख/ स्�प्��/कल्पप)र�त्तस्म�दिद्वाद्यत( कथम $।योथ�म्यो��दि� जलं( ��V( योथ� �� 
शो�लंभोक्चिhजक� योथ� घटा��यो� भो9मP तथ� ब्रह्मक्चिणी �ग�त�।
Like the Taala leaf falling when a crow sits on the branch, the Jagat shines as the Chit-essence only, as 
random occurrence of perception. Just a slight agitation, and the Jagat-state rises instantly with its limitless 
expanse of space and time, with an ‘I’ as some one. 
Brahman alone is seen as the Jagat, through the screen of conceptions.
Brahman is just the emptiness shining as the Jagat, like the emptiness alone shining as the city experienced 
in a dream, or a city seen in the imagination.
The dream-world or the imagined world, is not different from the emptiness.
How can the Jagat be different from the emptiness of Brahman?
Like the wave in the water, like the statue in the tree, like the pot in the mud, the world is in Brahman.
Water is not the wave; but the wave can rise in it. Water is the potential state of a wave.
Tree is not the statue; but the statue can be conceived in it. Tree is the potential state of a statue.
Mud is not the pot; but the pot can be conceived in it. Mud is the potential state of a pot.
What is conceived is not really existent. Jagat is a conception-state in Brahman, and so non-existent.

अ��क� त���/स्थ��( स्�च्छो( यो��)भो9योत( तत्त�(��त उदि�त/ दिक/ ��म�ह/ जगक्चिन्त दिकम $।
There is only the ‘Self-state’ that is without any shape or name, and which is not located anywhere.
The ‘Self-state’ exists as the potential state of all the perceptions that are located in space and time.
An ‘I’ gets produced as a part of the perception-state.
‘I’ imagines itself as some entity with name and form, and identifies with the ‘perceived body’.
The Reality experiences itself as the ‘I’. What is there as any ‘I’? What are there as the ‘Jagat-states’?

(‘You’ as the ‘I’, are randomly produced by the perception, to experience it; and later you conceive yourself 
as the ego-entity. The ego-entity believes that it experiences the perception, by its own will.
An entire mirage-city gets built made of conceptions only, that are centered around the ‘I’.
‘Information’ creates the ‘information-receiver’, as a part of it; and that is the Jeeva-state.)

मरुत� स्पन्��2सिचत्र्यो/ �तत्यो2� योथ� तथ� ब्रह्मणी� सि��स्�भो��स्यो जग��द्यहम�दि� च।
The varied movements of the wind is the wind alone, and are not different from it.
‘Movement’ is not the ‘quality of the wind’. 
Brahman’s nature is not the Jagat, since Brahman cannot have any quality. Brahman gets understood as the 
‘I-based Jagat’ through delusion (like the space seen as the blue sky.)

योथ�भ्रा( लंक्ष्योत( ��Vगज��क्चिजम�ग�दि�त� अ�क्चिन्��(शो�क� सितसि� �ग��हन्त( तथ� पर(।�गlऽ�यो��द्भा�सित ��� ए� पर( 
सिशो�( ए�/ त�)पम�/ वि�विद्ध क�यो�क�रणी�द्यथ�।
Many shapes of the animals and objects like the tree, elephant, horse, deer etc, get seen in the shapeless 
cloud that is moving in the sky. The cloud is all those things; yet it is not these things in actuality.
The ‘shapeless-cloud’ exists as the ‘potential state’, for any type of shape to be conceived on it.
The ‘creation’ is seen in the Brahman in the same way.
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What causes the ‘creation’ to be seen in the ‘emptiness of Brahman’?
The ‘creation’ shines like the limbs of a body, and does not differ from the body.
Limbs are the body; body is the limbs. Jagat is Brahman; Brahman is Jagat.
Why does one see the limbs as different from the body? Because of delusion!
This example is given to explain the subtle truth and should not be taken literally.
What causes the elephant to exist in the cloud? Because of you conceiving the elephant in the cloud!
What causes the world to exist in Brahman? Because of you conceiving the world in the Brahman! 
You imagine the ‘I’ as existent; and imagine the world also as existent.
What causes a cloud to become the elephant, or what causes the branches to exist as parts of the tree?
Because you have conceived it to be so! What else can be the cause?

अन्त�शो�न्तम��यो��म�)प�सिर्ध गतभ्राम/ जग्त्यो�/भो���(� व्यो�म�त्�मम�स्योत�म $।
Since there is no possibility at all, for the existence off the Jagat as the ‘absolute independent solid reality’ in
‘space and time’, you remain in the state that is akin to the empty sky (as just the potential state, not the 
probable state). Be with a quiet mind, which does not agitate to bring about some probable state.
Be naturally in this state, without making an effort.
Be in the vision of Brahman, even when moving through the ‘superimposed conception-patterns’.
Be completely freed of the delusion of the ‘realness’ of the ‘I’ and the ‘Jagat’.

� भो�न्त� � च �यो/ � जगक्चिन्त � ख��यो� �क्चिन्त शो�न्तमशो(�(णी ब्रह्म(�/ सि�भो�र/ क्चिस्थतम $।
Not you, not us, not the worlds, not the elements, nothing is there but this Brahman-state which is quiet and 
complete, and there can exist nothing other than that.
(Anything that is seen in the outside or inside as any perception-state, is just the emptiness that exists as the 
potential state for any perception. Nothing else is there. Be always established in this ‘knowledge-vision’.)

अशो(�(ष्�वि�शो(�(�) शो�न्त�शो(�वि�शो(�त� �त्यो� �2��हसिमत्यो�शो) त्यो8त्�� म�V�यो भो�व्योत�म $।
Analyze the objects that rise in front of you at each and every moment, and observe them as the ‘changing 
patterns of sense-knowledge’ which produce the illusion of a solid world. Analyze as to how these empty 
‘sets of sense-information’ have no qualities as such, and how the qualities are conceived by the mind alone.
Subdue fully, the idea of qualities superimposed on the sense-information, and understand that there is 
nothing to like or dislike in this ‘array of information’ that rise as the ‘illusion of object-reality’.
‘Information’ is just some knowledge-form (Bodha). What is there to like or dislike, what is there to seek or 
discard? What joy or pain is innate in the information of the ‘absence and presence of objects’?
There is only the ‘potential state of Reality’ that exists as the ‘expanded state of information called the 
Jagat’; and is known as ‘Brahman, the expansion-state’. 
At every instance, the ‘potential state’ alone rises as ‘some particular sense-information’ that you are aware 
of. There are ‘limitless information-sets’ that can rise from this ‘potential state’; yet you are aware of just a 
tiny bit of information, and are reeling under its pressure.
That potential state alone exists without any change, and without any perception.
That is the ‘Self’, that rises as your particular world-experience. Be identified with the ‘true Self’ alone. 
Renounce completely the identity with the ‘false-I’ which is just some ‘information’ only.
This ‘vision of the truth’ (Supremely abstract knowledge) alone, is the liberation that you should strive for.

�(��/ बृन्र्ध�/ वि�विद्ध  वि�विद्ध म�Vम�(��/ योथ�क्चिस्थत/ योथ�च�र/ भो� शो�न्तम�(��म $।
The ‘potential state’ is the ‘power to exist as any probable state’.
That potential state (Self) is not known; and one identifies with a ‘false self’ which is just a ‘probable state’ 
(like a king imagining himself to be a beggar).
This ‘oneness with the information’ is the real bondage.
When one does not identify with the false information-set called the ‘I’, the world also loses its realness.
This state, which is ‘untainted by any information of the perceived’, is ‘Moksha’.
Remain as you are, as the ‘potential state which is without any want of a probable state’, like the Ocean 
which does not rise as the waves. 
You have to live a life however; for the potential state has to exist as some probable state only, like the 
Ocean has to have waves. Whatever life you choose to live, live as per your fancy; but never swerve from 
the awareness of the potential state, the Self.
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द्रूष्टो� � दृश्योत�/ यो�सित सिचसित���यो�सित च(त्योत�/ च(त्यो�भो����जगसित क� दिक/  च(तयोत( कथम $।
द्रूष्ट्र्दृश्यो�शो�भो���ज्ज�ग्रत्यो(� �)�)सिप्ते�त्शोर��क�शोक�शो�भोम�त्त�पमम�स्योत�म $।
No state exists as the ‘conscious perceiving the inert’. 
There is nothing that gets divided as the ‘conscious and the inert’.
The ‘Chiti’ does not exist as the inert (as explained in the beginning level of the discourse).
What is there to perceive at all? What is there as a Jagat-state at all?
When nothing is there to perceive (in the level of the Self), who perceives what, and how?
Who is there ‘seeing’ anything as the ‘seen’?
How can the division of the ‘seer, seeing and seen’ exist at all, in the quiescent state of the Self?
Self alone exists! And there is the absolute silence of all! This is how Reality state is like!
That alone is the Self (the Aatman)!
The perceived is said to be divided as the overlapping states of the ‘Jaagrat, Svapna and Sushupti’.
For a Knower, the Jaagrat is also the Sushupti state (deep sleep state).
It is the ‘taintless Sushupti state bereft pf all dormant Vaasanaas’.
It is the state where you are asleep to the world, but are awake only to the Self.
Remain in this taintless state always, which is like the sky of the autumn season.
Remain as if you are non-existent in the world (by not rising as a probable state), but as the ‘existence-state’ 
itself, which alone shines as the ‘non-existent Jagat’ also.

तथ2कब्रह्मसिचद्रू9प( प��स्पन्��( योथ� अत्र�सिचद्बो�र्धत� �गl म�V� ब्रह्म2कबृ�र्धत�।सिचत्स्पन्�� ब्रह्ममरुत� योत्र �ग� इसित 
स्म�त� ��त्र सिचत्स्पन्��/ योत्स्यो�क्चिन्����णी/ त�)��हृतम $।
The Brahman, which exists as the ‘knowing’ is divisionless. 
It does not ‘become’ the Jagat. It is not the ‘cause of the Jagat’ also. 
Ignorance alone causes one to see the division in the Brahman, like seeing the division between the wind and
its movement. 
The understanding of the Chit (Self) as different from the world, exists as the realness of the world; and is 
the ‘bondage’. The understanding of the Chit (Self) itself, as the world, is ‘Moksha’.
When the Self is agitated as it were, then the world gets experienced, like the wind itself getting experienced 
as its movement. The ‘agitation of Chit’ is the ‘movement in the Brahman-wind’; and is known as the 
Creation. When this ‘Chit-agitation’ is absent, that state is known as ‘Nirvaana).

(Reality is the potential state with a very high sensitivity as it were, like a gadget with a very sensitive touch-
screen. Slightest agitation is enough to produce an experience of the world.
Remaining without the least agitation, is the safest level; and that is known a ‘Nirvaana’.)

बृ�जमन्तयो�थ� �(वित्त स्�रूप/ पल्लं��दि�क/  तथ� मह�सिच�न्तस्थ/ स्�रूप/ �(वित्त �ग�त�म $।
पत्र�दि��(���द्बो\ज/ योथ� पत्र�दि� सितष्टोसित पर� सिचत्�ग��/वि�वित्तस्तथ� भो�सित �ग�त� ।
The seed for example, is not a tree; but is the potential state which can rise as not one single tree, but as 
countless trees with countless seeds. Reality is like this seed, ready to rise as any experience with an ‘I’.
Reality exists as the potential state for any world-experience.
If a seed was conscious, it will know itself as the tree also.
The Reality is a ‘Knowing’ state; so it knows itself as the world.

(Why it has to be so, we cannot question, for we are now experiencing a world, caught in the ‘I’ trap.
We have to find ways to get out of this trap, than break our heads about defining this ‘unknowable’ Reality!
Each one of us is an agitation, that is rising as a world-experience, from King Rama to ourselves here.
Each world-experience is complete with people and objects, like King Vidooratha experiencing a kingdom 
‘within the Jeeva-experience of King Padma’.
To escape this trap of the world-reality, we have to renounce the ghost-I, and stay only as the ‘I-less I’ of 
Reality. Remaining without any agitation in the least, is the safest level, where we will not drown in some 
random world-experience without our control. 
This was explained in detail in the stories of Gaadhi Brahmin, and Sage Ushanas.)

The ordinary seed is stuck in a ‘place and time point’; and becomes a full-grown tree covered by leaves, after
some time-duration only. Reality is not in time or place. It exists instantly all the world-experiences.
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Each one of us is, one such world-experience, with our own life-story and our own world-story.
Instead of appearing and disappearing as the probable states, we just have to analyze and stay back as the 
potential state only, without creating any agitation ever.
If the intellect is stabilized in the Self-state, then there never rises any probable state as any world-
experience. Why? Because, in that level of the intellect, the world does not exist at all.
What is left back to experience the world, after the intellect is stabilized in truth-vision?
It is Brahman experiencing Brahman state! The safest state ever possible! 
There is nothing beyond this state that one has to aspire for.

योथ� भो��वि�क�र�भो�क्चिZत्पर�� �ग�त�स्तथ� ��S बृ�ज�सि� दृष्टो�न्त�स्तद्रू9प� ए� तन्मयो��।
The seed is the tree. Brahman is the ‘Jagat-experience’ one has.
Whatever want fills the seed as its particular characteristic, that alone rises as the varied experience of the 
Jeevas. If removed of all the ‘wants’, then the seed remains as it is; asleep in itself.
The seed sprouts and grows into a tree with its various forms of leaves, branches, fruits etc, and perishes also
in course of time, like the life of a Jeeva from birth to death.
So many seeds! So many Jeeva-experiences! The seed-ness is the common essence in all the seeds, like the 
Aatman is the common essence in all the Jeevas, 
What is the ‘seed-ness’? ‘Seed-ness’ is the potential state of the seed to grow into a tree.
Aatman is also the potential seed-ness in all the Jeevas that rises as so many life-experiences.
The tree of your life is your own making; and rises from ‘you, the potential state of the experience’ as a 
‘want-fulfillment’. You have to destroy the tree, by destroying the wants completely. 
The trees are made of this seed-ness alone; yet grow in different ways because of the different qualities of a 
seed. The different world-perceptions of the Jeevas, are made of this ‘Self’ alone; yet are experienced in 
different ways because of the different wants in each.

सि�वि��क�रपरब्रह्ममयो/ ���सिम�/ जगत $ सि�वि��क�रम��द्यन्तम(�/ वि�विद्ध सि�र�मयोम $।
All that is ‘known’ as the ‘Jagat, is made of this ‘Supreme Brahman which is changeless’.
‘Self’ (Knowing-potential) never changes; it is as it is; and is unaffected by any life experience of any ‘I’.
‘Seed-ness’ is not affected by the growth of many trees.
Trees will sprout, grow, yield fruit and perish; but not the ‘seed-ness’.
Jeevas will identify with the body and suffer the changes as the birth, growth and death; but not the Self.
Know the ‘un-afflicted state of the Self’ as changeless, beginningless and endless.

सि�ज�/कल्पम�त्र�त्म� सि�ज�/कल्प��त्Vयो� द्वा2त�द्वा2तवि�क�र�ऽयो/  �/कल्प�गर/ योथ�।
The world that you experience, is made of your own conceptions of birth, death, family, possessions, likes, 
dislikes etc. The basic conception that supports all these conceptions is the ‘I’ conception of oneself, as the 
‘ego-entity with a name and form’. Conceive the ‘non-I’ state through the practice of Vichaara; the 
conceived world that belongs to the ‘I’ will dissolve off. 
This world that you experience, is a world of your own imagination (your ideas, your memories, your 
narratives, your beliefs); and is made of the duality and non-duality conceptions (the views like ‘Brahman 
and the world’; ‘Brahman is one, but appears as two’ etc.)

शो9न्योत्��क�शोयो�भोS��  यो�दृशो�ऽ�गतस्त्�यो� भो(�/ सि�र�त्मक/  वि�विद्ध त�दृशो/ ब्रह्म�ग�यो��।
The space is empty; yet you conceive a coloured sky as another emptiness, and see the difference in the 
emptiness itself, because of your foolishness. Similarly understand that there is no difference between the 
Brahman and the world. Such a difference is baseless.
(The potential state alone can exist as some probable state, like the water alone can become the wave.
How can you see the water and the wave as different?
How can you see the Brahman and the world as different?)

मह�सिचद्रू9विपणी� शो�न्त� यो� �त्त� ब्रह्मणी� प)र� स्�त� �(योमह/त्�/ च म����ऽस्म�त्योबृ�र्धत�।
That ‘great form of Chit’, the ‘quiescent state of the principle of existence’ called Brahman that was 
mentioned previously, is alone is the ‘I’ness that is experienced as a ‘Maanava’ (Manu’s descendant); due to 
the absence of true knowledge. (You are the Chit that is experiencing this ‘I’ness as you, the false-self.)
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ब्रह्मण्योक्चिस्मञजगद्रू9प( � दिक/ सिच�विप ज�योत( ज�तमप्योथ �ष्टो/ च � �श्योत्योम्बृ)��सिच�त $।प��थ�ब्रह्मरूप(णी ब्रह्म2��त्मसि�
सितष्टोसित अ�यो�����यो�( ख( ख/ ��र\� ��रिरक्चिणी।
In this Brahman-state which is seen as the world, nothing at all gets born. Even if it is born and perishes, it 
does not perish in truth, like the wave of the ocean (which rises and falls again and again.)
Brahman is the essence of the Self and exists as the object-Brahman in the Self-Brahman, like the branches 
in the tree, like the (coloured) sky in the space, like the water (wave) in the water. 
(The potential state alone gets experienced as the probable states of information, the ‘Bodha’.
Birth and death are just some information patterns! What gets born, and what dies actually?
Some ‘body-pattern’ rises newly, and it is called birth; the same body-pattern deteriorates and perishes, and 
is known as death. If the same pattern continues for a long time, it is called eternity.
‘Self’ is not born, does not die, and is not eternal as a body.
It just exists as any ‘information -set’ that you experience through ignorance.
Death is real for you, because you foolishly identify with the inert body that is made of matter.
You are not the inert body; but a thinking entity!
You can think yourself out of these stupidities; and stay only as the undisturbed state of the Self.)

सि�म(���र्ध�भो�ग(� �(शो�द्दा(शो�न्तरक्चिस्थतP योद्रू9प/ �/वि��� मध्यो( � स्�भो�� उप�स्योत�म $।
When you are looking at the objects (sense-information patterns), your mind has to shift from one sense-
information to another very fast to conceive a full object with qualities. 
There is a ‘subtle span of silence’ between these consciousness-shifts, which connects these ‘changing 
patterns of sense inputs’ to make an object come into existence. 
When you are looking up at the moon in the sky, and turn your gaze away from the close-by tree, within that 
half a wink-span, there is a silence-state which connects these two perceptions, and holds the connection 
steady. Contemplate on that ‘silence, and hold on to ‘that state’ to the exclusion of all the others. 
That is the ‘Self’.

�/V)ब्र्धV)ब्र्धसिमसित दिद्वारूप/ �/वि�त्स्�रूप/ प्र��क्चिन्त �न्त� श्री(यो� पर/ यो(� �म�ह�( त्�/ त�(कसि�ष्टो� भो� म�ऽमसितभो9��।
�(शो�द्दा(शो�न्तर/ �9र/ प्र�प्ते�यो�� �क्चिम्��� Vणी�त्योद्रू9पममलं/ मध्यो( पर/ तद्रू9पम�त्म��।गच्छोन्छो� ण्�न्स्प�शोक्चिन्जघ्रन्�)क्चिन्म�� $
ह�न्�9�/ सि�र�मयोत्��यो सि�त्योम(तन्मयो� भो�।
There are two main probable states of this ‘potential state called Brahman’; so say the wise ones!
One is the ‘perturbed state’; and the other is the ‘non-perturbed state’.
One is the ‘ignorant’ state; and the other is the ‘Knowledge’ state.
Either you have to be just keep dreaming various life-experiences in various forms with no identity at all; or 
wake up from this dream, and live as the single unchanging identity of the ‘Self’.
You have to exist as one or the other. (There is no ‘reaching the Brahman’ as a heaven above all.)
Either you evolve to the unperturbed state, or perish as the perturbed state. You have to go through countless 
experiences with a tainted mind, or remain as Brahman itself with a pure mind.
Remain absorbed in that state which you think as the Supreme good. Do not act like an unintelligent fool. 
The mind jumps from one object to another within the span of a fraction of second, and grasps one 
information after another very fast. Unless there is an observer-state, which connects all the mind-sought 
informations in a coherent way, there cannot be any life-experience at all. 
Observe the mind-patterns as an outsider. You will remain as the witness alone.
That is the state of the Self, which is taintless and unaffected by the perceptions.
Do not flow off with the information-flow, and become a part of the narrative conceived by the mind.
Always make effort to observe the mind’s actions, outside of it as a steady observer.
Make effort not to swerve from this state, even while engaged in any action of the world.
While walking, hearing, touching, smelling, opening the eyes, laughing or whatever, remain always holding 
on to that state with effort, till it becomes a natural state for you.
In this manner, through proper effort, you will attain the non-afflicted state of Brahman for certain.

तत ए� सि�र�भो���त्�त्यो�क्चिन्������2�णी�त्योथ�क्चिस्थत/ योथ�च�रमचलं�ऽमरशो2लं�त $।
Absorbed in such a practice, without identifying with the fallacious appearance, staying in the vision of the 
truth always, without entertaining any desire-based Vaasanaa, remaining in one’s natural state of the Self, 
performing the actions that belong to one, ‘be steady and unshaken like the Meru Mountain of the Devas’.   


